SONGS OF LEADERSHIP 2011
Sung To The Tune Of “Bohemian Rhapsody”
Is this the L’ship hike? Or is this just Tec again?
Caught in a beehive, no escape from the agony
Go to the left, away from the group and pee!
I’m just a camper, what’s with the bush hat
‘Cuz we hiked so high, smelled so gross
Supership in the grottos
Sing a song we all know, doesn’t really matter to me…
To meeeeeeeeee
Robert, just shaved his hair,
Put a razor to his head, was Dassa on the hike instead?
Lippy, the hike has just begun, why are my feet aching all the time?
Kramer, oooooo (where did the trail go?)
Didn’t mean to make you cry
If I’m not back again this time on Tuesday
Carry on, carry on, it’s L’ship hike eleven
Too early, Nadav is up
Hiking in a line, all these circles made us cry
Goodbye Circle X, we’ve got to go, got to leave at 6am and take the road
Kramer, oooooo (where did the trail go?)
I think I’m gonna die
Sometimes I wished I’d grabbed two Luna Bars
Carry on, carry on, it’s L’ship hike eleven
I see a little fox over in the bushes
It’s a cat, it’s a cat, you might be allergic
Tickets made of lightening very, very hungry FOOD!
Ma Navu (Ma Navu), Ma Navu (Ma Navu)

Ma Navu Benedryl!
Rattlesnake!!!!
Sung To The Tune Of “Bohemian Rhapsody” (Continued)
I am so hungry everyone hates me!
We are so hungry, feed us Ally Furie
Please take us back to the LV’s
Hiked so high, smelled so gross
Will you close the gaps?
We will not close, we will not close the gaps (close the gaps!) (x2)
Close the gaps (x2)
Rattle snake run, run, run, run, run, run, run!
It’s a cat, it’s a cat, it’s a cat, look a fox!
Counselors where’d you get all of those spider bites, bites, bites!
So you think you can sneak onto the other side
So we go to the top of Mount Bony and flyyyy
Oh Katie, take some pics of me Katie
Just need a new, just need a profile pic
L’11 hikers
Singing on the beach
Now it’s almost over
No, it’s never over
To me…..

